Bus Safety & Bus Reminders
Bus Rules:
-Be on time and clear of “Danger Zone” (10 feet)
-Follow the bus driver’s instructions
-Remain seated and facing forward at all times
-Your head and arms must remain in the bus
-Cell phones are allowed; no photos or recording
-Be courteous; bullying is not acceptable
-Please eat and drink before getting on the bus
-Clear your personal items including trash
-Do not throw objects in the bus or out of the bus
-Dangerous objects or weapons are not allowed
Possible consequences for inappropriate bus
behavior include but are not limited to:
Parent contact, write up, in-school consequences,
assigned seat, bus suspension, removal from bus

Bus Stop Rules:
-Be at your stop 5 minutes before scheduled time
-Respect property
-Keep body and belongings to self
-Use appropriate language
-Stay away from street/roadway while waiting
-Wait until bus stops before approaching bus
-After getting off the bus, move away and stay
clear of “Danger Zone”
-If you need to cross, wait for driver to signal you
and only cross in front of bus
-No fighting, harassment, intimidation, bullying or
horseplay
-No use of alcohol, cigarettes, electronic cigarettes
or drugs

Other:
-Bus passes are for emergency use only
-Student bus route information can be found on Parent Portal
-Please go to the District’s website/Transportation tab for more info. –Transportation Dept. #651-425-5303
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